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t’s the first day of a new school year...

...and this year Fones is going to a brand new school!
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Fones

Quiet, thoughtful.
Loves music. Feeling
nervous.

it’s such a big school.
lots of new faces and
not many familiar ones.

But Fones is quick to make new friends and it looks
like this is going to be the best school year yet!

...and on Fridays,
students are allowed
to leave school property,
to eat lunch if
they like.
However,
please make sure
to be on time for
your first class
after lunch!

Woo
hoo!

Fones is left to imagine
all the great food
everyone else is enjoying
in town, instead of an
everyday sandwich
from home.

can’t
wait!

That’s
awesome!

Want to grab a pizza
with me and the gang
this Friday?

y-y-yeah...
awesome.

...and the next Friday...

Fraction

Outgoing. Daring.
Friends with everyone.

Where do these kids get
the money to eat out
every week? I wish
had some...

W

hen Friday rolls around...

....And the one
after that, until...

J

I hope this goes
alright—I hope
Spotty and I get
along–this has
to work!

ust a few days later, Fones gets
their first job, looking after Spotty
while Dot goes out for a few hours.

it’s
so cool you
could come with
us this time,
Fones!
From
now on, I’m
Going to come
out every
Friday!

DOT

Down-to-earth.
Hard-working.
Loves beading.

SPOTTY

Cheerful. Energetic.
Loves music.

But Spotty keeps Fones so busy that
Fones doesn’t have time to be nervous.

Uh oh--we’d better
get back to school! I
don’t want to be late
for class!

Fones gets to have their favourite
food–garlic, mushroom and onion
pizza! They even get a fruit smoothie!

Don’t
worry--we take a
shortcut and still
have time to stop
off at the corner
store!

And when Dot gets home...

You did a great job, Fones!
Could you come back again
next Wednesday?
For sure!
You can count
on me!

This is awesome! I can’t
wait to go out for lunch
on Friday!

Hey,
Fones...

Put this in
your pocket.

Come on!
it’s no big
deal.

NO
WAY!

I...I
don’t want
to. I’ll get
caught!

Yeah! I took
a bag of chips
last week.

You won’t
get caught!
None of us
did.

I snuck
a bottle
of pop!

We’ve
all done
it.

It’s not like
they’re Going to miss
a pack of gum.

Bawwwwkbawk-bawkbawk!

Ah,
forget it.
Fones is just a
chicken!
Come
on...
Then
prove
it.

I am
not!

I told you
Fones was too

chicken!
That was
awesome!

I told
you it’d be
easy!

Guess
you’re not
chicken after
all!

Lunch with the gang
sure wasn’t what Fones
thought it would be.

Everything was great
up until they started
pressuring Fones.

Sorry I’m {huff huff}
late! I {huff huff} lost
track of {huff} time.

For the rest of the day,
Fones’ head feels all
jumbled, along with a
stomach like a half-cooked
pan of scrambled eggs.

I know!
I’m so SO
sorry!

I was just
about to call you,
Fones! You were supposed
to be here half an
hour ago.

I don’t want to have to go
through this every Friday!
What am I going to do?

if you’re going to
look after Spotty,
I need to know
I can rely
on you.
it won’t
happen again,
I promise!

if Knack or Fixit
found out about
this they’d be
so mad.

I don’t even want
to go for lunch Friday.
But if I don’t, everyone
will think I’m a
chicken.
Wanna help
me with my magic
act?!

Oh no!

I totally forgot!
I’m supposed to
watch Spotty
tonight!

Well,
okay then. I’ll give
I’ll see you
you another chance. at nine, Fones.
I better run.
Goodnight,
Spotty!

Things don’t go so well this
time. All Fones can think
about is that scrambledegg feeling in the stomach.

You
what?!

Wow!
You’re home
late--how did
babysitting
go?

I--I
didn’t want
to--

Keenly
A little older.
A little wiser.
Ready listener.

Not great. Don’t
think Dot’s going
to ask me to do
it again.

Oh no!
Why not?

What
did you
steal?

It
was just
a pack of
gum.
They
made
me--

I was late! The whole time
I was supposed to be taking
care of Spotty, I was-I couldn’t...

I’ve been
having a bad
week.

What’s
going
on?

Who made
you?!

But
you did
anyway?

Some kids at
school. I didn’t
want to--

They just kept
bugging me and
bugging me...

So if these kids decided
to lick a frozen flagpole,
you’d do it too?

I had
to do
it.

I stole
something.

Since when
can’t you decide for

yourself?!

Fones,
I’m sorry I got
so mad. I know
it didn’t help
anything.

L

if you want,
maybe we can talk
about it some
more?

ater...

Keenly...
have you ever
stolen something
before?
Yeah. I stole
a magazine once.
I was so afraid. My
stomach was in knots
--I couldn’t eat
for days.
it wasn’t
worth it.

But what do
you do when everyone else is doing it
and bugging you to
do it too?
I know.
That’s super
hard.

I don’t want
to steal again, but
I feel like if I don’t,
everyone’s going to
stop hanging out
with me.

Yeah. So...any
idea what you’re
going to do?

Not yet…
But thanks
for listening,
Keenly.

...
Come
in...

Anytime. Sorry I freaked
out on you before. I guess
it all hit a little close
to home.

S

I--I don’t know. There’s
something I have to do at
lunch, but I don’t know
if I can do it.

o, the next Friday...

Hey, Fones! You
coming to lunch
with us?

That sounds
rough. Do you want
to tell me what’s
going on?

Yeah,
sure.

Great!
See you
later!

Hey, Fones, are
you okay?

Thanks, but I
think this is something
I want to try to
do myself.

Okay. Just remember--being
brave doesn’t mean you
have to go it alone.
if you want to
talk to me about
whatever’s going on,
you know where to
find me.

Thanks.
I will.

I dunno,
Fraction. I don’t
I want to.

Hey,
Fones...

...just
like last
time!

Why not? Still

chicken?

is that
everything?

Yup!

Thanks!

Nope!

So,
how’d it
go?

ANYONE
WANT SOME

GUM?

...and then
I walked up to the
counter and paid for You should
the gum!
have seen the
look on their
faces!

Hey...

There you
are, Fones! Right
on time!
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